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TÈti CHISTiÀN WATC/НМАД.
a ré situated about a mile and atàlf from the 
weet bank of the Si. Mary’s Rive^, opposite the 
topn of Sherbrooke, 
for thr&-quartçr-a«jpt claims have already been 
made. Eight teins bfgold bearing q"artE have

their batteries envelope ra. BaMa taking the 
rigging and going through the ship, fere and 
Numbers could be seen with impetuses 
skimming the aprface of, the ws*er, гав by de
grees dist-iu* would bide them fro* iheoqgir. 
This whs their last a rand effect. After 
delivering a brvadaid-. they aakad on 
retreated precipitately, which they cneld 
done while tinder the fire of oar gent. The 
Wabash and Susquehanna rounded again to 
new the attack. №t after firing si gon nr two fa 
ibey could elicit no reply. - *"

The Commodore, seeing this, шм 
patched a boat with officer» and

<§mral Intelligent^
d&jhsstio. 7I'

exceptions, have b irayfid their enmity toihe 
American repnblic in a variety of Th«JT
first advocated the recognition of the Southern 
confederacy ae a belligerent power, and they 
soon after recognised ihe rebel governs 

England next aent ont a fret and

instated on. We do not believe that candidates 
should be put on a long probation,at the same time 
the church ought not to receive them aotil satisfi
ed that they are truly believers. It must be borne 
in mind that credible evidences of convetsion 
alone will warrant the church in opening it 
doors to applicants.

It is not judicious to receive candidates for 
membership in the ordinary devotional meetings 
,,f the church. They can tell their experience at 
such meetings if they choose, but when their 
case is before the church perfect liberty ought to 
be allowed to make inquiries respecting the 
views, experience, and life of the candidate. This 
an only be done in a meeting of the church.

Sometimes we have applicants for member* 
ship from sister churches. These candidates 
present letters of dismission from the churches 
to which they belonged. But these letters are 
only to be regarded as evidences of faith and 
piety. If there be reason to believe that an ap
plicant, who brings a letter of dismission is not a 
converted man, the church ought to reject him.
3. We need not dwell on the importance of exer 

cieing caution in the reception of members. As 
they are entitled to all the rights and privileges 
of toe churcK, they if unconverted are not only 
of no benefit, but their connection with the 
church ie a reproach, and they may even come to 
have power suffirent to destroy all its energy- 
In which case it ceases to become a church of 
Christ

THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE.
About forty .pplioation.

The Cmnui Were*.. i. now the property 
of « Committee, the ounce of who* members we 
give below.
ME. A.. MA8TBBS,
ME. L. McMANN,
MR. M. LAWRENCE, 22The Census.—The returns are coming inMR. P. A. COSGROVE 

MR. O.N. ROBINSON 
MR. J CIIALO

to American waters, either as a menace to the 
United States or ad an advanced guard 10 the 
event of actual hqpiliti-a with ns. The 
at home, and iia■ebrreapot*dents here, from 
eel down, or rather, perhaps, from Rowell up, 
have represented the permanent dismemberment 
of the Union aa an accomplished fact, beyond 
human power to reverse, and they have done 
their utmost to influence the public opinion of 
Europe against ns, with a view to the recogni
tion of the independence of tea rebellons States. 
The wish is evidently Esther to the thought, and 
they ere only frying IO Hi*» Old prndic- 
tions, and to render aueceaafei their own efforts 
to break the republic into po -erleea fragment», 
in order that Britannia may henceforth rule the 
waves, and secure that maritime supremacy n 
which the American nation has long since strip
ped her. Already, with indecent exultation, the 
organs %f British interests presaalurely boaai 
that their lost trident baa been recovered from 
us, and that England is again mistress of the

is known to havebeen .discovered* One man 
taken out $40 worth of gold with a hammer in 
ope afternoon-r-onejiugget worth $10, 4nd two 
fS'eachT On one efaim the. washing-

very slowly, and some months will probably 
pjjlpsé before all are published. No dofjbt а 
very respectable increEeCWill be ebowo.

__________ m,
MR N. 8. DaMILL, ( MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
RKV. O. MILB8:—Moneton, Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 
REV D. McKBAN,—Sackville. W 

і REV. T. CRAWLEY,—8t. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Carleton.

1 REV. J. ROWE,—8t. Martins, Saint John County,
REV. 8. MARCH,—8t. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

averaged
SOcts.to the pan of dirt. Accounts from Wine 
Harbour Diggine (but fifteen miles distant,) 
continue encouraging. The quarts at Sherbrooke 
is said to be highly impregnated with meiaHc 
minerals, consisting of bi-sulphates of iron and 
copper arsenical pyrites, and doubtltss some 
siber. The region in the neighborhood of Hie 
diggine has been burned over and the rround is 
mostly open, rocky, barren, a«d somswhat 
swampy.—Journal.

A young woman named Pooler, living at Bear 
River, was unfortunately burned to death on 
Monday last, by her clothes accidently ighiting. 
After suffering about twenty f ur hours, after 
the fire waa extinguished, she breathed her last. 
Alas ! how uncertain is life.—Digby Acadian.

eatmorland Co. The CouRixx gives the following as the popu 
lation of the County ol Gloucester. We subjoin 
the returns of 1851. The increase in that County 
is 8,378, or nearly 29 per cent. At this rate the 
population of Ihe Province will be about 250,000 

1861. 
3,770. 
2,583. 
2,510. 
1,803. 
1,233 
1 660. 
1.526

djr des

lag of truce, but could not, м they aatianated, 
find any one there to receive them. Now fer the 
peat moment of excitement ra hoard the Seat. 
The glorious, the stainless, the uaconquered rad 
unconquerable flag of freemen in s free country, 
the “ Stare and Stripes,” now graeefmlly unfurl 
their broad folds to the breexe, from what was 

rongtiold of Ihe 
t-V hem* win be

be addressed to Mr. 1851.O' All letters on business to I 
A. Cosgrove, Bt. John. N B.

TERMS.
One eopy, one year,
12 copiée, to one address,
25 copiée,

2,943. 
2 048. 
1,795. 
1,114.

Bjsthurst. 
Bereeford, 
Caraquet, 
New Bandon, 
Inkermao,

ppegan,

$1.60 in advance. 
15.00 “
25.00 “

but a moment ago the w 
and wh cb in an hour or 
copied by 15,000 Union troope. under 
of General Sherman. The hearts that bet aa 
instant before were nerved to steel 
forgiven ear to the wretches who have 
such desolation on Unir noble country. The 
iron hand which was ready 10 plonge with the 
most deadly effect into the breael of the enemy 
now clasps that of some staunch old friend, and 
as ihey stand there motionless ea 
their hearts are too foil to speak—gaxmgat Ike 
flag rising ceremoniously on shore, with eyes 
which not long ego shot fiancee aa ef Hgtoniag 
in the same direction, bat which an raw ami* 
with tears of ioy, a person could not help ex- 

“ What a pity that it waa

: \ 2,477.
1,4*7.agents.

Upper Gage town, .
Little Falls, Victoria Co., .

Amaaa Coy.
B. Stone. .

Salisbury, • . T. T. Trites
Letite, Charlotte Co., . G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . John hVNichol.
Carleton, St. John, . . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
HarVey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevi-na,
St. Andrews, . . Murk You
8L George, . . Robert
Second Falla, St. George, George Allen. 
Penfield, . A. J. Bucknam
Hopewell Cape........................Wm. S. Calhoun
Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner
Moncton, W. Prince, General Agent.
Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co, Wm. Smart 
Up’r Kingeclear, York Cq. Joseph H. Dykeman,
Blisefield, Miramicbi..............................Wm. Swim,
Canterbury, York. .... J. C. Dow,
Woedetock. , . .. і ' . . Wiltnot Guiou,
Fredericton........................................  John Guoiu.
Kingeclear, Y. C. . G. A. Hammond.

Charles Brown. Travelling Agent.

mylar
bswosht11,704. 15,082.

11.704

3.378.We have laid ihese facts before oar readers
from time to time ; and kmra ™ donei ^ News gives the following ae the popula
te the abolition journals of 1 his «sty and else- »
where have accused us of dfafoyalty to the go, of Albert Count)
vernment in provoking a war with a friendly 0 Parishes, 
power while a civil war exists in the United Alms, . <
Sis es. This kind of accusation abôwe the ig- t Coverdale, . 
поганеє of the New York journals, and their Elgin, 
want of sagacity, from their inability to perceive Harvey,
our tiens and purpose*, or the hostile mschi- Hillsborough,
nations of the British government. We areal-] Hopewell, .
ready at war with England, and England has 
been at war with us lor thirty years. She has 

At the time of

Increase,

During the severe gale of to day, the abut- 
ment of the breakwater, building at this place, 
waa again carried away from its moorings ; but 
was not injured.—[lb.

Newfoundland*—We learn from St. John’s, 
N. F., that putties have again commenced cut
ting the telegraph wires ; about 25 miles from 
St. John’s the wires had been cut twice.

There was more rioting at Harbour Grace last 
week. One policeman was killed, and others 
were bafly wounded. A steam-frigste has been 
sent there, and a detachmoot of troepe waa to 
follow. The election takes place at Harbour 
Grace on the 20th inst.

Population.
955

1288
1,331

claiming
countrymen, and gallant 
day proved them to be, that we lh«e fell 
tated to defeat і hot on their own brada, rat «:• 
ген the consequences of their rash and 01 judged 
seta.” Yes, if it was bnt the flag of that pirati
cal oi l arch hypocrite England we had haaahled.

t would have been

1 567
2 940 
1.988

too, as they this

9,444
6,313

To.al, . . .
Population in 1851,.The Ihsult to England. been «Iweyi et w.r «iib 

our HeioluUon we WM Mien ,««
«gémit her. end we whipped ber. I. 1818 ebe 

ed a war wiib ne which last'd for 
In that* too ebe tailed, and wee

how different at each а 
ihe sensation in every breast.

In oar issue of the 6th inst., we mentioned 
that Messrs. Mason end Slidell, Ministers ac
credited from the Confederate States to the 
Courts ol London and Paris, had arrived in Cuba 
from Charleston and were to have left for Eu. 
rope in the British Mail Steamer of that date.

It now transpires that they embarked at Ha
vana on the 6th, with their famines and suite, 
in the British West Indian steamer “ Trent” 
that on the 8th when off Bermuda, this «tenner 
was compelled to lay to by a shot from an 
American frigate, the San Jaeinto ;—that the 
was then boarded by a Lieutenant with a party 
of Marines, her cabins searched, and the South
ern Ministers made prisoners in sp|te of the en
treaties and remonstrances of the captain.

It is a right acknowledged by all civilixed 
countries that the flag of a nation protec is all 
who seek refuge^ under it, and particularly is it 
the right of England. It is her glory and boast 
that where her flag waves no slave can breathe. 
It is the refuge l-f the enslaved end oppressed 
of all lands, and the protection she affords even 
to the vilest criminal is never withdrawn wnleea 
in due course of law. Yet this American com
mander dares to seize two men, not guilty of 
any crime, hot even regarded by England ae his 
countrymen, in the neighborhood of a British 
Colony and in a British Vessel !

YV* Ae much mistaken if when the “Trent" 
arrives in Ei.gland the news of this high handed 
act do not ert such amaxement aud indigna
tion throughout Europe as no -American news 
ever before created. It will arrive too, at a 
time when no feeling of friendship for the Nor
thern States or interest in the preservation of 
peace will cause Englishmen to stifle their wrath. 
The abusive and Insulting lariguage of the Nor* 
them press since the beginning of the war has 
destroyed much of the friendship formerly enter
tained for the Americans. Then the Northern
ers have been so unsuccessful in their battles 
that they are despised,and the war they carry on 
—a war for the subjugation of a people who 
wish a separate Government, conducted in the 
moat barbarous manner, injuring the trade of 
almost every European country and threatening 
to destroy manufactures upon which five mil-1 
lions of Englishmen depend for bread—such a 
war has seemed to call for the interference 
of foreign powers. Already memorials have 
been presented to the French Emperor praying 
him to “end the war/’ aud English Hatesmen 
have looked upomthe acknowledgement of the 
Southern Confederacy aa a just and equitable

I 3,131Increase,
Being an advance of over 49| per фМ.comment

Another Correspondent writing ou the 10th 
gives the following particulars of the 
of the troope, &c :—

The victoryBgaffned by the naval fence an the 
1 lauding

of the 15,000 troops of the expeditionary corps. 
2000 of General Wright’s brigade landed iurae- 
diately after the evacuation of Fort Walker, aud 

brigade
ral Stevens’ command landed the day Sallowing. 
Three regiments of General Viele’e brigade— 
viz : The T hird New Hampshire, Eighth Marne 
and Forty-sixth New York -lauded yeetesday 
afternoon, and immediately proceeded to a 
camping ground two miles weet of F«wt Walker, 
in advance of the other brigades. The For ty- 
aeventh and Forty eighth New York ragi 
are now disembarking in sailboats. We 
reason to congratulate ourselves on the fact that 
in landing our troops not 
Our soldieiв are in high spirits, and 
meet the chivalry of Sooth Carolina in the field.

The United Stetea engineers with this 
mend are now repairing damages to Fort Walk
er, and will have it In perfect order in a few

trillion Island, on which oar troope are, isefe- 

'ven miles long and seven miles wide. It is fa
mous for its growth of long staple, or sea Maud 
cotton. It ie arid by the contrabands, whose» 
constantly seeking refuge with us, that tie year's 
crop has only been partially gathered ; that what 
has is in the barns on the 

General Shprman baa

three years.
again whipped. Seeing that ebe could never 
succeed in this description of warfar»*, aha next 
tried her hand at another kind ef conflict—a 
war of abo'ition—and that aha has carried on 
for upwards of a quarter of a cen'ury. She 
has sent out here an army of open propagan
diste and secret agents io sow the sr*d* ol na
tional discord. ф

The American allies of the British anti-ala- 
very propagandists in despite of every 
ing, introduced this treacherous e ement into 
our politics, aa the credulous Trojans, upog 
the artful representations of perjured Sinon, 
admitted within their walls the wooden horse 
of the G eeks secretly filled with armed men, 
resulting in the capture of Tray, which bad 
stood a ten years’ eitge, and involving the -, 
ruin of its king and government. And as the 
deceitful Greek swore he was à friend of ihe 
Trqjans, and persuaded them that the fatal 
wooden horse was of divine origin—a palladi
um for their eternal protection—so the British 
abolitionists, in pretended friendship for the 
American people, have proclaimed «heir creed 
as from Heaven, and it» adoption Sa essential 
to the eafi*y of the country. How fatal toeir 
gift and their advice have been is now Ame» 
ncan history.

The British have thus waged war upon our 
institutions, and treacherously enlisted in their 
service American du|*ea and traitors, who have 
proclaimed the conatiiaiion of the United States, 
eats' lished by Washington and his compatri
ote of 1776. to be “a covenant with death and 
an agreement with bull." bream a ir jtrpvide* 
for the protection of the insulation of negro 
slavery. The nobility and gentry uf England 
have “ feted” Harriet Beecher . Stowe because 
she wrote against that institution a calumnious 
book called “ Uncle Toaa’a Cabin.*' Now this 
ie a part which the French people hake 
played towards the United States, they 
not meddled with oar institution мп any ahapb 

interfered

The Reporter publishes the following ret rime 
for York County :
* City of Fredericton,

Queensbury 
Douglas,

~ Dumfries,
Ningsclear,
Manners Sutton, .

■ ' New Maryland,
Prince William,
St. Mary’s,

9 .< Southampton,
V/. Stanley,

Canterbu

Notioe.
Subscribers to the Christian Warihman. will 

be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a printed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
the number on which wifi correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for хіент months, on the receipt of 
one dollax. Our terms are cash in advance.

5.654
1.719
3,805

Decline of Baptist Chubches in Connec
ticut.—A correspondent of the N. Y, Chronic'e 
writes “ The Associations in this part of the 
State have all held their anniversaries. But few 
of the churches report additions by baptisms. 
Revival i- fluences have descended upon but few 
of the churches. It is probable we shall suffer a 
loss in our membe'ship in nearly all the churches. 
Many of the churches are frering the depressing 
influenced of the times upon their tioancHl in
terests. Their contributions for the different 
benevolent objects will come far short of the de« 
mande of the various societies for their current 
expenses. We have no doubt that all these 
trials will be for the ultimate good of me churched. 
The chaff of their membership will bty blown 
away, while the wheat will remain in its purify."’

7th h»s been followed by the
696

. 1.770

. 1,120
406

1,000 more men of the1,183
2,428

928
1,273
1,500Christian ЇМфтт. ry (supposed).

Total—22,482 
. 17,628In 1861,SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOV. 20. 1861. Д

Increase in Ten Years 4,864
The Admission of Church Members. nearly 28 per cent.

Blanchab» House.—A new hotel bearing the 
above name has been opened at Woodstock. It 
is a fine four-story brick house, 60 by 40 feet 

;,with parl-TS, chambers, Ac., sufficient to accom
modate 100 guest*.

Every society has some conditions of member
ship, and of course has a right to tmtist on con
formity with these conditions by those who seek 
admission to its privileges.

The qualifications for church membership are 
very obvious. When we consider the object for 
which the church was organised—the du'iea 
which its members are under obligation to per
form to each other, to the world and to God— 
the privileges to which they have access, it will 
appear that faith is a necessary preliminary to 
the discharge of these duties, or the enjoyment 
of these privileges. Besides, the Scriptures 
plainly teach us that only those who gave credible 
evidences of faith, were admitted ialo the church, 
Acts. 2 - 4 j 47—3, 4.

It is the prerogative of the church to decide 
whether candidates possess the necessary qua
lifications, and to receive or reject them. All the 
members of the sacred community are interested 
in maintaining ite efficiency and purity. We no ' 
where in the Scriptures learn that ite officers or 
representatives possessed the authority to receive 
members. On the contrary the language used 
in reference to their reception implies that it was 
a duty to be discharged by the church. Rom. 14,1.

What are the credible evidences of faith which 
the church must expect from a candidate for 
admission to its privileges?

1. He must exhibit a certain degree of ac
quaintance with tenth—aot a clear and systematic 
comprehension of those doctrines which Paul 
regarded aa meet for the mature Christian—but 
a knowledge of the more fundamental truths on 
which faith is based, e. that men are depraved* 
that the heart is morally diseased, that sin deser

ves and unless forgiven, will ensure a fearful retri
bution, that Christ has died foy sinners, that 
he is able and willing to save all who come unto 
him, and that be claims from his people implicit 
and heartfelt obedience. There is reason to be
lieve, that much emotion which passes for con
viction or conversion, is not based on an intelli
gent reception of the great facts of the gospel* 
but is rather Ihe effect of sympathy, or is simply 
fright in view of impending woe.

9. The candidate should be expected to give 
en intelligible eucount of the change which he 
has experienced. If a believer has f- It hie great 
guilt end helpneeaee, he has turned to Christ for 
forgiveness and for strength, he bse trusted in 
His power end willingness to save, end in conse
quence has experienced peace of conscience, 
grateful love to his Saviour, and a spirit of obe
dience to Hie commandments.

UNITED STATES. to

Capture or Beaufort — The Herald's Cor
respondent on board the Beinville gives the 
following account of the recent operations at 
Tort Royal, 8. C.

His concluding remarks are rather significant 
at the present time.
United States Vessel-of-Wab B ben ville, >

Hilton Head, Thursday, Nov. 7, 1861. )

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF THE ENGAGEMENT AT 
PORT ROYAL HEADS.

At about eleven o’clock this morning com
menced en engagement with the enemy in pecu
liarly well constructed intrenched positions on 
St. Philip and Hilton Head islands, South Caro
lina const, (entrance to Savannah eleven miles 
from here,) and defended by upwards of twenty- 
nine hundred troope, artillerists included. The 
battle lasted for abont four hours. Besides

і New Brunswick Schooner Condemned s— 
Providence, Nov. 12.—The British schooner 

• Adelso, which brought a cargo of naval stores 
out of Wilmington, N. C., and into Newport in 

■; stress of weaiher, waa condemned to-day, to
gether with her cargo, by Judge Pitman.

Eoosvr-We understand that upwards of 240 
barrels of Egg* brought ever the Railroad from 
P..E. Island, will be shipped in the steamer New 
Brunswick і his morning for Boston.—News.

New BuIlbInos.—Л pleasing contrast in 
Architecture is seen in the building that is bring 
erected directly opposite the shanty Police Office 

—the new “ British North American Bank.”— 
The front is of New Brunswick Free store, with 

•. This we take to be good evi- ■ brick sides : and the whole edifice will lie com- 
dtnee of friendship for the republic. On thé dieted in th# course of next summer. A suite 
contrary, the ruling and influential cUsaea in Of rwuns is provided for the use of the Manager. 
England, and their organa, great and small, Mr. Christian. Arrangements have been made 
have never ceased to -vilify, misrepresent and. for heating the whole bui’ding by the Steam 
taunt us, while they gloat over the anticipated Heating Apprstus of Messrs, Chubbock & Son 
disintegration of our democratic republic. The of Roxhury, Muss. The boily is located 
anti-slavery journals i*f this eiiv are traitorously base of the building and pipes are connected 
playing into their hands, and by their eowardk with ' Radiator*’ which will be placed in the se- 
ice and poltroonery inviting English invasion, veral halls and rooms. This steam invention we

™.MÜd. -Ш/е-мм «, * British -Я"£Г/. £ Г/4' -Aflfo.,H„0r„C°.'ôd

America wild with apprehension. It їв to be |tb0r, while a vast increase in comfort is insured, 
hoped that the Nortbenere will not be eo very The steam apparatus is used in all the large 
very cruel as the Herald aaja they will:— Hotels in the States and can also be used in pri-

„ »Лп*л • Ai, „гп.пм.1 vate houses as well. The contrivance is so
that bv June оіЧиїт next we aUU havered wed “mPle lhal an ordinary servant or a youngster 

tfmnh tn submission and be left with' aa about the house can attend td it. Persi ns curious
“ bow rooroabout itro.ght call and r

trained man at oardSp.«L It i. probable that ,n ** *ok bu,,ld'n*'. Ті,е,т"
of .hi. number at l«a.V two hundred .honaand "here lb« “bl" .,re be. d»P°* >»•<. ” 
will hare ..read undar the rebel bg The, -ill °f the a,d.d rock and cannot there
for the moat nut. hare .«pared «uch a latte for- *"»• ' " hirm'd bjr burglar., of wb.ct
. military life that their reliah for d.U occupa- **** Г°"гп tbemrel... accord-
tiohs will be lost, and they will be eager for 
active service, eo matter where. The question 
arise», whai are are to do with such an imaieùse 
army ? Aud the conq»e«t of Canada, of Cuba 
and of Mexico is at once suggested. " There is« 
nothing that the Southerners would like better 
than the annexation of the last two, and the Idl
ing at the North m strongly in favor of wresting 

England. Cuba we 
effort, and it *ое!ф

Med to fortify
place on the land side, eo that it will be іаці 
nable. A line of in frenchman* wM be thrown 
across the island, with bastions at proper 
porting distances, so as to make a ernes fire 
each. To arm thie we have upwards of 
dred pieces of heavy artillery, all of them of 
the most approved patterns, some of them rifled. 
The work will be comntéoced at 

Last night, by permission of Commodore Du
pont, the ofliers and men nt the fleet celebrated 
their victory by a grand pyrotechnic display. The 
heaven* were illuminated with rocket a, and is 
the riging of the ships 
made for the occasion 
vessels played our national anthems, and the af
fair passed off with great eelat.

have

'“і*"or for*, and they have not 
domestic trouble» since the common 
the civil tents, some small arms, Ac., we took the whole 

of their guns, unspiked, five of which are of the 
superier rifle cannon, three mortars, which в her 
we dismounted they buriud. The remainder 
fifty in all, on both islands, are of immense cali
bre, none being so low as a thirty-six pounder. 
We captured no more than seven or eight prison
ers, who, for reasons best known to themselves 
did not effect their escape with the rest as they 
might readily have d'»ne. Our loss in killed 
and wounded on board the fleet probably 
amounts to about twenty or thirty in all, whilst 
that of the enemy cannot he properly arrived at, 
but is supposed to be not far from two hundred 
and fifty. ,

The Heath-dealing missiles came so thick and 
fast that tn the sacredness of our cause can we 
ûlonq attribute the mira-ulousness of our not 
having to report tho gaining of a too dearly 
bought victory.

Strange to relate that on board of u* we had 
only two killed, vix : Patrick McGuigen and 
Alexander Chambers, and four others wounded. 
Bieovile is a good deal damaged ; and 
honor of bearing the glorious intelligence to tho 
Empire City will be confided to her, ebe is likely 
to he an object of much Interest when she shall 
have reached there. Three shots went right 
through her, one more took the after side and 
cut a spanker,another went through her bulwarks 
close to the deck and bounded into the sea, 
whilst other* carried away various pieces of gear 
the galley a noke stack, &c.

About "nine o’clock A. M., 
of now and then an odd signal from the fleet all 
was seemingly hushed in breathless repose.

The fleet and troops ships in the inlet, num
bering in ell about 100 vessels, presented a 
striking contrast in the rural scenery on shore. 
We were not, ho.rcvey, left long to enjoy those 
peaceful pictures, for in a minute or two more 
(ten minutes to eleven, A. M.) a signal from the 
flagship summoned us to participate in another 
ectne which was more awfully grand. Our com- 
mod-ire (Dupont), with hie fine ship, the Wabash, 
was the first to lead the assault, then followed 
the Bienville, Capt. Steed man, second in coin- 

Amongst the war vessels engaged, 
the following, vis. —Flagship -Washington, 
frigate Susquehanna, sloops-of-wsi Bienville and 
Vandalta, gunboats Mohican, Pawnee, Seminole, 
Unadilla, Seneca, Pembina, Augusta. Pocahontas 
and Penguin (tho latter took no part in the 
action): tn/ gunboats R. H. Forbes, Curlew 
and Isaac Smith, with others whose names 1 have 
not as'-enaioed. These aU formed and came 
into action in the manner previously arranged 
by the Commodore. Now came the sight which 
not many live to see in a lifetime. The Wabash 
has fired her first gun. The fight has commenc
ed ; one second more and we too are engaged, . 
and the fight is almost general. Here we are up 
to the very centre of their bwteries. Shot, shell, 
fire and smoke are now all I hat can be either 
seen or heard. We gradually pass, the remain
der come up and attack in succession and then 
round again to renew tho engagement. It was 
in this manner that we kept to it for the fonr 
hours, end each time we neared the centre of 
their batteries our lads'could be heard remarking 
whst a peculiar dislike they—the rebels—have 
for the Bienville. Be this as it may, every one 
allows that we were longer under and received 
more of their fire than any other ship there. In 
the last course going down we lay to for up 
of twenty minutes, and that, too, in the very 
teeth of their guns, which they hid time to pro • 
pare for us from, the interval which elapsed be
tween the Wabash and Susquehanna having 
parsed until we had time to come up.

We bed ao other vessel conveniently near to 
divert from us a portion of their fire, and didn’t 
we get it ? Thick and fact did the missiles from

The banda of the naval

Insult to England.—The following des
patches have created ini 
first was at once pronounced a “canard,* h* 
the confirmation of ite trwtb by additional tele
grams has filled all hearts with indignation at 
tins trapton insult offered Io 
bodings of a war with the United 8ia*

The first despatch" ie from New York, Nov. 
19th. It says :—

A Fortress Munroe despatch «ays : 
and Mason were taken from a British 
on 8th inst. off Bermuda. A Federal Lient, and 
35 armed men 
States F *

feeble resistance. The Captain of the Bngtish 
Steamer raved and swore, and called the United 
States officers fSiatical Yankees, fee. Mrs. 
Slidell and four children went on to Europe- 

Washington, Мвт.'НйЬ.—InteUigrace of tbs 
arrest of Slidell and Maaon baa «need the 

the csti
the President down. 

Another from New York say» :—
Concerning the arrest of Slidell and 

the Captain of the Sen Jacinto learned at Ha- 
tannah that they had taken pierage on 
Ship Trent for Southampton, 
pursued and fir«*d shot 
street was subsequently made. Official des
patches are witheld for thepreacn*.

and Stideü’a 
The San Jacinto

fa*, »od fore-

To take such a moment for the performance 
of auen an outrage upon England is very unfor
tunate for the North.The telegram speaks of great 
rejoicings in Washington ! Much better reason 
will the Southerners, have for rejoicing. The 
о ission of Mason and Slidell is scoomplMied— 
and effected with me-expenditure of time, labor 
cr money- A great European power ha* been 
compelled to take sides in the dispute, and the 
triumph of the North is indefi itelv postponed. A 
war is at all times a sad thing. A war wi*h the 
United States will be peculiarly so, but 
has England entered upon any war with so little 
reluctance aa she will should President Lincoln 
refuse the satisfaction such an insult demands.

went aboard from the United 
rigate “ San Jacinto,” and effected than 
The Rebel Commissioners

Mr. McDonald’s brick building on King Street 
when finished will bean ornament to that portion 
of the street. There will be stores in the lower 
fins, and it ie said the remainder of the building 
will be occupied as a hotel.—[News.

Nova Scotia.—The folloping ie the religious 
classification of the Province according to the 
late census. The total population of the Pro
vince is 330,857. Of these 86,281 are Romah 
Catholics ; 69,456 belong to the Preibytarian 
Church of the Lower Provinces ; 65,336 are 
Baptists ; 47,744 Episcopalians ; 34,055 Metho
dists ; 19,063 Cbujch of Scotland | 6,704 Free 

wi ь Baptiste , 4,382 Lutherans ; 2,183 Congregation- 
Moreover, in the oonqoett of Ceamd» w« itinaJd: ,lietl j 901 ** Chrisllmni” sod Reformed B«p- 

derive moral aid from the elements of political 
discord there prevailing, and the disposition 
which is more or leas feft throughout Нив pro-r 
vir.ee for a union with the United States. Thus, 
with little more expense than will be incurred

greatest possible joy 
vernment officials freCanada from the power of 

could take with a very slight 
be a’most as easy to make ourselves masters of 
Mexico, while Canada N incapable of offering 
any resistance to the euueh of a large army 
across her frontier. The few fortification» and 
the handful of British troope that guard her 
chief cities would be swept away like toys before 
the overwhelming strength ol our invading"

with the exception

The Sen J

American Hostility towards England. Another :—M 
great rejoicing, 
ed at New York.

Thev were taken prisoners from the Brid$ 
Mail Steamer Trent, by a first Liantinaaf and 
34 armed men fr 
Ladies of these gentlemen were allowed to pro-

1t is an old aayiqg that “ those whom the gods 
wi*h to destroy they first deprive of sense.” It 
may be an exemplification of this adage that .the 
Americana are now acting, and talking m an ex
ceedingly silly manner. Though in almost every 
engagement they have been beaten by the Con
federates, they still beast of the speedy suppress 
ion of the revolution ; though the Southerners 
have in every way proved their unanimity and 
the eteength of their détermination to aclneve 
independence. Northerners look upon Ihe cap
ture of Beaufort as the death blow to Southern 
hopes, though they have scarcely begun to «bow 
themselves able to cope with a people inferior 
to tbemselvee in population and wealth, they 
dare to talk of a war with the most powerfu1 
tion on earth. They have grown in insolence 
and bravado with each disaster. They have 
heaped the vilest abuse upon Engiaud, made a 
bitter enemy of their beet friend, and plunged 
themselvbe Jn all probability into that war they 
have so oooly cjntemplated.

We copy from the Herald two artjclea which 
will serve ae excellent specimens of that kind of
writing which baa been and still will be pvodt__
-tivewf so many evils to the North. Both would 
be very amusing were they notrcqlJy exprmaione 
of American sentiment.

tiets ; 846 Universal tele ; 236 Reformed Presby
terians ; 168 Quakers : 143 Evangelical Union ; 
112 Bible Christians ; 46 Ssndemoman* ; 32 
Campbellitee ; 27 Mormons ; 13 Swedeoborgeane 
end 3 Deists. Other Creeds 822 ; no creed 
given 2.814.

We are not to expect a dear and beautiful 
narrative, or an account of a marvellous or instan
taneous conversion. All that we are to look for 
from a candidate is such a narrative of his ex-

Thethe - Sea J,

in the eupprew'.n of the rebellion, we
acbeive these great results, by which we shall 
largely extend our territory, add to our national

their t.racbeiy io taking advantage of oar 
troubles to aid ie the destruction of this 
and car y out their own deaig 
ent. Had it not been for this 
have dared to take

New York, 19th.-A despatch tn the Tri
bune from Washington says it is not improbable 
that the Steamer Trent may have bean uemfaankd 

vessels beforeYh* form*?

pe rien ce, as will give believers evidence that be 
has felt the burden of sin, baa put bis trust in 
Christ, and is willing to obey his commandments. 
▲ genuine conversion will be characterised by 
profound humility, no self confidence, but child
like reliance on the Son of God. Those who tell 
a brilliant experience, and nmese us by their bold
ness and confidence, not enfreqoently pause in 
their career and tarn back again into the world t 
while the bumble and almost trembling convert, 
whose religious experience hae perhaps been mea
gre, and scattered over long intervals of time, 
conscious of hie own weakness, and trêmblitigly 
alive to the necessity of trusting in Christ at all 
times, will grow in the divine life and be a steady 
and useful laborer in the church.

Besides the exhibition of the poeeemion of a 
certain degree of religious knowledge and a nar
rative of those spiritual changes which are im
plied in believing, there must also be exhibit- 
cd in the Ше evidences of faith. The conduct 
of the candidate must harmonize with bis pro- 

surrender his old ainfol habita 
of obedience to all Christ’s

nidablei An application bas been made by the Coun- 

nrea ntl **! for Pr»°nere in the Gardener stabbing 
Union r to have them tried by a Jury de meditate 

>ut their own designs on this contin- lingua, i. e., by a mixed jury—half of their own 
countrymen. The question was elaborately ar-

greatnesa, and give 
England and Spain, і

wealth and 
blow io both

by two American 
reaches her destination.

A despatch to the Timas say» there m aa in
creasing confidence in the entire 
Commodore Wilkies’ act.

Lhlawar, would Spain

SFK? p,uTn“d TAZ:
construe this into an opeo Menace, and that Attorney General for the Crown. The point ie 
when the proper time comes we shall raaeot ii, ln interesting and novel one in this country,
Sriîuh W *nd B° dt°Ub‘ Є,1‘ b* C°n‘idered- Th"
■nil Canadian preae towards tins country, since ■rKument had not concluded when we went to 
the outbreak of the war, hare been too exasper- press.—Reporter.

plZ/tt .^Т<£Гі£Л. “uJrLiL’tS.t* W. «. gkd to uoderetand th.t Dr. G«n«r 
which we have pointed. And as for Spain, her has lately come from New York, End visited the 

sovereignty in American waters is doomed.” gold regions in . this Province, on behalf of •
company of wealthy gentlemen in New York. 
So satisfied was he with hie researches, that he 
has taken up a number of claims for the com
pany. Dr. Gesner is well known to the scienti
fic world for several u sefol works on the geolr-y 
end resources of the lower Provinces.—Reporter.

A letter from W. Gossip, Jr., Civil Engineer, 
' datee Sherbrooke, Guyeborpugh Co., 28th Oct., 
eon tains, we believe, the latest intelligence from 
thie last discovered gold region. Th# diggings

of

I am inform ed that Secretory Chase expeeeead 
regret that he did not eeise the Tree*

Board of Aldermen of New York tendered 
hospitality of the City to Com. Wilkies, iaviriag 
him to receive congratulations of citi 
the Governor’# room, City Hall- 

A National 8slate wee flrod іа New York «• 
Wednesday in honor of the captura of Fet 
Royal. --

Washington, 19th.—The report that the 
President intends to call for 900.08ft 
(here, і» unfounded.

Rebels are rapidly
Counties in Virginia-

»

vA donation riait wu mai* to the In. G. F. 
Mile, «ed family, el ihe Bs^itt person.,, u 

About twoAmherst, oa Teoodey the ftk
hondred

_ . fog. The donation»

ипігеГ8ии.”ь,.ЬВ^і.ь7„Л^«Г^,^ - 6fV t•ri« oereejr, »nd En*luh prere, including Qn.r- «he preomtoltott .ddreoo, Mr. Mtlm replied MM 
Horiewo, monthly m.ptiiM, weehly ,od »— foUowod by the Ber. 

duty joorool., With ,00» few inoontdmohlo U-o, Be*, to «yprofriou

Brig. Oeoerel Wrikre hao tnipri h»Um-to owe hundredfeteioo. He 
end begin » eeoree
holycommoodmonto. . .

WlKirerer oppUeotiotl io mode for admittion 
to theohoreh, the* oridwoeo of frith «boold he

mission in the Rel**-1 •У-
tira kminSecretary of War, 

resignation, adooiniatered a rebuke far Wi 
1 insulting language to JsC Davis.

Todd and M.
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